
SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. as M. Paul Laborde. But that which 
fixed his eyeballs in his head with ter
ror was a hospital-barrow, which he 
bearers had just set upon the sidewalk, 
and upon which, in bloody white vest
ments, lay stretched the body of Count 
Imhoff. His face was fixed as in death, 
his eyes were closed, the sweat of death 
was upon bis brow, and the jaws were 
as rigid as marble. Yet one could see by 
the faint convulsive movement of the 
cheek that life was not yet extinct. “If, 
as I surmise,” said Dr. Rembaut to Paul, 
“the blade only passed through a portion 
of the right lung, he may live yet, and 
breathe to a good old age through the 
other. I have seen cases of the kind. I 
know a man now who was stabbed 
through the right lung with a knife: an 
incision must have been made entirely 
through the lung; and yet, except that 
the shoulder on the right side is lower 
by several inches than the other, you 
would not observe any difference in the 
appearance of the man: he is robust, 
active, and as free from complaints as 
you or I.”

The bearers now carried the body into 
the house, where we will leaye them 
and return to Alfred.

THE SOUND OF A VOICE, CO.Amusing Correspondence.
The following correspondence between 

a small Lancaster, Mass., boy and the 
governor of that commonwealth, will go 
to enrich the archives of church and 
state in New England ;

Dear Governor ; Papa says i ort to 
ask your pardon foreating so much to 

Edward Frost.
Master Edward Frost, Lancaster, Mass. 

My Dear Boy : Tell your papa that the 
governor says you can eat as much as 
you please on Fast day or on any other 
day, and you shall always get his 
pardon when you ask for it as pleasantly 
as in your boyish note that I have just 
received. I think all people, young and 
old, nowadays, eat as they please on 
Fast day, and no one objects.

Yours, very truly,
William E. Russel.

Oh, What a Cough.

THOS. FIRTH &, SONS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

-OR-(limited.)

The Song of the Débardeur.NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

crucible Cast steel RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.
BV FREDERIC S. COZZENS,

AUTHOR OF “THE SPARBO WOE ASS PAPERS” ETC.
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON &. CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ACADIA
MINES PIOTOU

O-O.A-.Xj.
SYNOPSIS. huge trees were thickly clustered. It 

The story opena jn Paris. . „ . , .. whs a secluded place, the scene of many
and two youngeFrrochnfrtondsf named8 PauP s5iej a former rencontre. No carriage-track 
™miûhe™o»^ftihrp«rfonraaDCfe.tl,eASSg through the snow showed that it had 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian been visited by others that morning, 
leaning ônhis'ann a° slight ^feminine form" with A gray mist, through which the dripp-

i=g trees and shrubl«ry looked like
ratiraSKS the'thre. mSd' SSÆ BSÈ shadowy phantoms, hung over the white 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- SHOW which they were HOW crunching

under thei, feet, as they walked towards 
^r=e^hriBf2lotJn°4to°thSe,^,lk lhe most distant part of the plateau, the
girl; when binding np the child’s wounds the lady carriages remaining on the broad

avenue at the end of the wood, 
ft Count Imhoff, as he tramped over the

■SiMtiaiSKSSiSSSASS rw K hi” K^J0Win,f drc,68’ hi!ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on brows bound tightly With a knotted 
ÏSna â™ mh out toïUaaSïïSe°fa5!l!:'.SâSi white handkerchief which he had sub-

stituted for the tall hat ofhia costume, 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school- looked like the malicious spirit of the

landscape itself. His short gray moua-
wh!,chthïe.S!betoïïïfto,î£?iX JFth'owm tache and gray eyebrows would some- 
and that she had been there and accidentally for- times move in unison to a passing 

^ .. . . . ft^Theîady h'îescriSas^VneSoAhelK thought, but otherwise he was collected,
PMteZshZ, « (Running PulU Blast) he“Lad and he went to his place with a quick

,iern anoP * present Bainbridge. pace and a face filled with deadly hat-
Salesroom " Heavier stock than ever. *a. Black Mask, who seemed to fulfil

maeque.0 i&tidgeob^thti ïfaflStifAÏÏ tbe Poaition of master of ceremonies, in-
■SBfifflR valet Isidore, while engMed about surgeon Rembaut to Alfred
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a and to Pierre, and they moved on after

1 ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR KS."‘he count, Pierre carrying the swords.

I Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath SSSti*C 5ÏÜS8 3&AUS5? preh™‘naneB ,were
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, ^ms her to lunch. While they are enjoying ed between the seconds, and then 

K. Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone Kerre enters and despUe expirations and the the principals sword in hand, were plac-
^ Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- girl’s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for ed face to face. The seconds retired

ine, Portable Forges, etc. each one to the left-hand side of his
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80 Days.

OAK TANNED -A I

or\TNG
H ™ ESTABLISHED

^MONTREAL A, TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

daily expected per “Chautauquan.”

Furness Line.PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, —BETWEEN—
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cnre will enre your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without _it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

LONDONfiAND ST. JOHN.27 and 29 Hmytho street.

GOALS. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
|. Gothenburg City 1,658 tons, March ^7

S.S. TaymouthCastle, 1,172 " April 4
8,8. Ottawa 1,106 " r' 18

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. Gothxîiburg City, 1,658 tone, March 25
S-Damaba, 1,145 " April 8
8. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 ” ,T 22
8. Ottawa 1,106 “ May 6

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares-$50 and $55, according to posi- 

hon of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $1U0. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

The S. 8. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

Square, G.
West End.

The greatest philosophy ia in not 
wanting things yon can’t get

To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuriant 
growth of hair, to keep its color natural as in 
youth, and to remove dandruff, use only Hall’s 
Hair Renewer._______

Information received in Montreal Sat
urday that two French Canadian settle
ments— Ste. Anne and Batiscan—on the 
St. Lawrence, were flooded. The Inhabi
tants have been compelled to take up 
their refuge in the top stories and food 
is being taken to them by means of 
boats. The blockade of ice is causing 
the trouble.

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
50 TONS BROKEN COAL.TO MB CONTINUED.

----~FOR 3ALK BY----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.A Black Ghost.—Two of the employes 

of the Enterprise Foundry, who have 
been in the habit of spending Sunday in 
Amherst and walking to Sackville in the 
evening, had the doubtful pleasure of 
meeting what they affirm to have been 
a black ghost near Aulacstation, a few 
Sundays since. While near the river 
they claim that a long, thin, black object 
in human form, arose, apparently from 
the ditch, and stood in front of them, 
stroking an elaborate chin whisker and 
evidently meditating on the chances of 
making a square meal of the moulders. 
Suddenly it vanished into thin air with
out a sound and left the trembling 
travellers to pursue their journey. The 
trip from Aulac River to Sackville was a 
record breaker; they claiming to have 
done it in ten minutes. The above gen
tlemen are strictly sober, and tell the 
above story as a positive fact. They come 
to Sackville by train now.—Sackville 
Post. _____ ^______

For nearly half a century Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral has been the most .popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly increasing 
demand for this remedy proves it to be the very 
best specific for colds, coughs, and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs.

Jagway—“Was that you I saw drivi- 
ing around in a carriage the other day? 
And yet you cannot aflord to pay me 
the $5 you owe me.” Travers—“That’s 
nothing. Yon ought to see the bill I 
owe the livery-stable.”

After suffering horribly fiat years from scrofula 
in its worst form, a young son of Mr. R2 L. 
King, 706 Franklin st, Richmond, Ya., was re
cently cured by the nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
No other medicine can approach this preparation 
as a cleanser of the blood.

The Spinner’s strike at Clark’s thread 
mill Newark N. J., was declared off last 
Saturday afternoon.

The popularity which Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
gained as a spring medicine is wonderful. It 
possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be enre 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It is believed in Montreal that Premier 
Meicier, who is now in Paris, has placed 
a 4 per cent loan on the market at 75.

A. ROBB * SONS Coal Landing. For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, 
_________________ St. John, N. B.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
by tbe Line free of charge.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

lbIron Pipe, Steam Fittings, 100 Tons AOADIAPIOTOU. ■ASBfi&ûïs gzusiSr*
. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin 
information concerning the St 

Application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. , and full 

furnished

nmcoLONiAL wm.1
W. Xj, BTTSB"5T,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
i ASTONISHING BUT TRUE.

The following story can be vouched 
for by four persons in the City of Mon
treal, as well as by the family of the sub
ject of this article. According to promise 
we witbold all names, but give to the 
public and those interested the plain and 
truthful facts of a most remarkable case.
Mr.------, a well known Hardware sales
man, was for over 'eighteen months
terribly afflicted with nervous prostration SWISS CHEESE (Gruyere);
p^sto^n^Wchtooïïht wito ROYAL 8TILTON CHEESE, 

railing memory, a forgetting of faces, ROQUEFORT CHEESE.
and facts. Two of the best physi

cians were consulted, but after weeks of And f°r ,a*e at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
attendence thebufferer’s condition was not 
improved. The family were recommended 
to try Paine’s Celery Compound, which, 
after having been used for about eight 
weeks, produced a most decided change 
for the better. The nervousness was ban
ished,and there was no more twitching of 
the muscles. Sound and refreshing sleep 
was found, instead of nights of wakeful
ness -, and in four weeks more a re
tentive memory and clear brain was 
obtained. This is not an isolated case.
Paine’s Celery Compound has done and 
is still doing what ordinary physicians 
are unable to do. There is hope for all 
who suffer like this Hardware salesman, 
when this great and effective remedy is 
used in time.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1891
principal. A salute was given, and the 
swords were crossed. “Are youready?” 
said Black Mask. The count dropped the 
point of bis sword. Then, carefully 
rolling up the long voluminous sleeve of 
his dress, so that his powerful arm was 
bared from wrist to shoulder, he again 
crossed swords with his adversary, and 
nodded his head.

“Begin,” said Black Mask.
Instantly a thousand sparks in the’air. 

Instantly the clash, the glitter, the dead
ly struggle. The weapons played like fork
ed tongues of steel around the combatants. 
It was evident the count was bent upon 
the destruction of his rival. He seemed 
to seek out with his sword a vulnerable 
spot, to let oat the life-blood of his ad
versary. Alfred on the defensive, wore 
a face as calm as his arm was nimble 
and skilfully turned. He parried every 
time. Imhoff became furious at these 
baffling tacties; he changed his ground, 
repeating his attacks on every side. 
Alfred wheeled as his rival moved, as 
steady as a pedestal on a pivot, never 
leaving an opening unguarded by his 
active sword.* Imhoff turned black with 
passion; tbe veins swelled in his neck, 
his eyes glittered like a viper’s, he 
stamped the snow with his feet; then, 
concentrating all his strength, he drove 
with a quick thrust upon Alfred’s left 
breast The steel passed the guard of 
the youth, but he caught the thurst on 
his left arm. The thick buckskin of 
his costume prevented more damage 
than a severe flesh-wound. 
hofFs sword for a moment

GROCERS, ETC.Lucille eoon restores order out ef chaos in the 
room. Paul is first am axed and seeing that Li 
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore’s prolonged ab- 

e, endeavors toco-sole her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain- 
bndge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
pretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi
dore is jealous.

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
at a reception and the .‘meeting is keenly watched 
byÇoun tMhoff. They meet again and have a oonver- 
sationduring which she tells himLueille is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, but 
not then. She asks if he will be at his room next 
afternoon, she will send.

Alfred plays eearte and wins from the Russian 
Count. The next morning Lucille bring! him a 
note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at 
four o’clock that afternoon.

Bainbridge pays the visit, is received by Lucille 
who conducts him to the boudoir of Mile. Boseka, 
who says she has taken an interest in him and 

The circular around asks him not to play cards with the Count. He 
h box explain* the explains that he has already an engagement to 

symptom*. Also howto the contrary. Isidore has seen him received by
cure a great variety ol Lucille, and is almost insane with jealousy.

Thi* Infor- Alfred plays with the Count and loses 
matlon alone I* worth thousand francs. He cashes a draft on hi, 
ten time* the cost. A York bankers. Mr. Laborde determines

«Ü SSSfeifc»
b &s£*s:„2 CiMtl

Street,Boeton, Ma**. whip and attempted to kill Louise. Lucille gives 
"Beet Liver P,l, Known.” SMfflB tf&tttffftiï

to whom he tells the whole history of his love for
Next day Count 

Paris incognita.
. At the bal masque Alfred and Pierre are sha
dowed. The Debardeur’s song is heard again. 
The singer is shabbily dressed. A note handed to 
Alfred clumsily falls to the ground. He picks it 
up but the shadowers have seen it. It is signed 
Louise and asks him to Madame Chouflenr’s at 2 
a.m. The note indicates possible danger, and ad- 

fa îm to bring a trusty friend. Pierre 
panics Alfred to the Madame’s.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, w&hel,
deur, who lays aside her mask and discloses the

rw™ BJSSttSSsEKS
M, Neil McNeil, .1SÏ&ÜHaS58 tt M fc &

Ont., writes: Ostend, enters on the scene. In bis anger he
Dear Sms-For years and and ia in turn knocked down.

ra’îsfisssraï swap:Ms “° &sr ,eare tEe ro°™ ”"ra',te f",h*

by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for Few Building Let March 28th ?eoc 

and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njur ed as the building was light- Loss Heavy hot Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

ucil- ’M

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JÜST RECEIVED SPRING

^ Arrangement.
-------  Day Express for H’Px and Campbellton.... 7.05

y.aTlFO TRIPS A Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 10.30
PL3 Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00WEEK. Express for Snfsex.........................................  16.30

By ____ last Express for Quebec and Montréal.... 16.35

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Parsons’ Pills FOB
BOSTON. ïïilCs=âi™l$

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 0,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

PURE AND THICK

Maple
Syrup.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL

AN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave St. John for Eastport. 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a.^m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport andThe*e pill* were » won- 

derfb' dlecovery. Un- 
Ube uny other*. One 
PlU* JDo-.c. OhlMren 

• take them enelly. The

obtain very

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FMtrlipre™aSfromI'MoiirMT aiid (iu'ebM 

Accommoà. Chiné!!!!.'!

Connections at Eastport with Steamkb Chas. 
Houghton ifor St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

•Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

forty 
to rescu'e

great benefit from the calls
One be SEfasEassF'ifcSct*., er five 

r 81 In etampe. 
In every box. 

e pay duty to Canada.

e?.&

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER.

D - Chief Superintendent.Railway Offick,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

84 KING STREET.Make New Rich Blood LITTLE THINGS SPEAK.
“What a little thing I am!” It is 

hardly possible to realize the fact that 
my usefulness extends from ocean to 
ocean ; that I am always a welcome vis
itor to every home where I am used to 
give new life, new usefulness, and fresh, 
lasting looks to what was once cast away 
as worthless. I am a life preserver, a 
renovator, a messenger of joy and pi 
ure ; and I daily instruct in the science 
of economy. Ah ! reader you have 
guessed my name, have you ? Yes, I 
am indeed Diamond Dyes, and intend to 
follow up the good work 1 so long ago 
commenced in Canada. Some poor com
petitors are endeavoring to displace me 
from my high position by strategem and 
false representations ; but the verdict 
everywhere is in my favor.

ivMhoff and Mile. Boeek. leave» tiffinCODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

«MORE I* 1MKK All* WA Y.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
I JNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 

. Œ*^) at 2 p. ra.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv 
1° St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 

at 7.45 a. m., arriving m 6u John at 12.10 p. m.
Freights received and delivered at Mon: 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J. McPEAKE,

Superintendent.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE RÏÔNËÉR™ LINE

PROFESSIONAL. CURES DYSPEPSIA.
ISWimiw Ison’s.

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
' iÏENTfSTft |fi (

158 GERMAIN NUKE ET.

landing ex schr. ,tBnda.,,
Oct. 4th, 1890.

WHOLESALE BY^ Why ço about hawking and spitting when Nasal
and thus relieve you o?this dieaeraable habit? 
In cases of cold in the head, Nasal Balm gives in
stant relief, and there is no case of catarrh it will 

was Dot cure if used according te directions. A single 
entangled in the sleeve of his adver- t”tu, will .o-vis.. v., of if m.rit,. 

eary, and in that moment Alfred, disen- A Capetown dispatch says : The Por- 
gadng his own weapon, essayed to lance tuguese have, fired upon Ahe British 
that bare right aïm and end the figot. steamer Agnes conveying the Willongh- 
Bnt the count, fiercely plucking his aword by expedition, and seized cargo and 
from his rival’s sleeve, threw up his [boats, 
sword at the same instant, and tbe direct 
thrust of Alfred, intended for the : arm, 
went under it, and the point of his sword 
entered the right breast of the count in 
deadly incision.

Alfred plucked away his weapon. A 
little crimson rill jetted ont, and sprink
led with red drops the white dress.
Imhoff stood for a moment paralyzed, 
then fell backward into the arms of his 
second. Dr. Rembaut ran forward, and, 
pulling aside the dress, surveyed the 
incision with a face of horror. In the

HOTELS.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
’RO MOTES 
«GESTION.

Im-
BALMORAL HOTEL,C. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

FRENES, 

ORANGES, 

I.ERONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

will resume operation, ai on early
dote. Which will be onnonweed throughJ. E. HETHERINGT0N No. IO King St., St. John.N. B..

Now opro to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all linee. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big pricee-^het 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
fejRrt? ^loomfo^blethet call. Remember the 

GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low ratof.

A. lu SPENCER, Manager.

JVC. ID., [CONTINUED. J
__________ In that long ride through the streets,
SlIltftftWihA.eec CONSTIPATION almo8t 88 yet by carriage-

wheels, save from some tipsy revellers 
Cures CONSTIPATION were returning from the Carnival, Alfr- 

ed had time to unbosom himself to 
CONSTIPATION Pierre. After giving him a brief sketch 

of the story of Louise and the peculiar 
circumstances by which he had been ac- 

your b.b.b. with great success cidentally led into this quarrel, he said, 
Stirtt “Ifl should fall, 1 entreat you, Pierre, 

made me ever so much better, to write to my mother and tell her the 
anti th^pain1 in my°hea*Uiaa tnith. Tell her my last thoughts will 
the^ldâ^îS^^nd beofher- And, as my dying request, 
B. b. b. let her carefully provide for Louise. She

may even invite her to America to spend 
the remainder of her days with her. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. Do not suggest this to her, but, if she 
proposes it herself, do not object I 

hmtlil Cures BILIOUSNESS, know that Louise is impure, and the
world would think her an unfit com- 

Cures BILIOUSNESS, panion for one so saint-like as my moth- 
— er. But sorrow sanctifies even guilt, 

Direct Proof. and it is my mother’s nature to spread
ye!Sa'wiIth‘E“MbCompM™ a hal° ofPure and innocent light around 
I used a great deal of medicine every dwelling she inhabits. If I do 

W0«2 BftXi not fall, this morning shall pass 
B?tterl ArteraIi^ngBfôor unstained by deadly blood, for I shall 
bottles I am now well. I can act only upon the defensive, and if I 

th° ClUe wound my antagonist it will be merely

ÆSSÏÏS.TnîÜ'Mi:
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.Homeopathic Physician
arid Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

The Best and Che»nest place to get your Doors, 
Window Frames. Sashes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of IIcase Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. J< #- n, N. B. 

All orders promptly attended to.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE!
We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health 

t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

DE. CRAWFORD, ■ket VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

m. Ne? Victoria Hole!Rapid Bfieevery. SCOTT BROS.,L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. ACTS There was farther lawlessness in the 
Pennsylvannia Coke region on Friday 
night. One hundred strikers attacked 
the men at work. One deputy was dan
gerously injured.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
of 75e. to free

SPRING I, A MB.
LETTUCE and

RADISHES

Waterloo Street.

ON THE 248 m 262 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAIFT JTOHF, F. B.

J. L. HeCOSKEltY, Pro.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

BOWELS.
Provinces.

“FOR SATURDAY.”

F. Williams, 
Bloor St., Toronto. BMMÎmïMiSi

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City M bet.

445 Is it not worth the small price 
yourself of every Symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address

General Manogerf^ Broadvray, New York,DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DE3STTIST.

struggle the second in black dropped his 
mask, and Pierre, to his dismay, beheld 
the frightened face of his brother, Paul. 
Taming from him with a shudder, he 
hurried his principal away from the fatal 
ground, and, regaining the carriage, they 
drove as fast as the tired horses would 
permit towards Paris.

Let us pause here for a moment, not 
to moralize upon the uncertainties of 
human life, but to think of one of our 
characters who was so unceremoniously 
left behind at tbe masked ball, in the 
guise of Hector, son of Priam. In vain, 
did Isidore seek for Mademoiselle Boscka, 
or his master in the Indian dress: a 
masked ball has this disadvantage, that, 
with the crowds of performers and the 
variety of characters, one can never tell 
when the search ought to be concluded. 
So he wandered about for hours, a 
melancholy man in the midst of joy, 
like a stray dog in a railroad-car, 
uncertain whether to get out or 
stay in, jostling and jostled, in every
body’s way, and not unfrequently the 
recipient of a lusty kick from some of 
the iracsable whirligigs of either sex. 
The poor yalet, though in the garb of 
Hector, was not in the mood to resent 
such salutes by kicking hack, and the 
consequence was that he was soon a 
mark for certain youths who had more 
gymnastic abilities than mercy. They 
kept his tall helmet and plume in sight 
always, and, reducing the circle of the 
walk on purpose, would sail within 
reaching-distance at every sweep of the 
dance.
that this foot-practice wouldEdebar him 
from chair or sofa-practice, wisely con
cluded to leave the glittering crowd and 
make bis way to the residence of the 
count, where he would be able to see 
Lucille.

It was nearly morning when he got 
into the streets, so rapidly had time 
flown in that gay assemblage, even with 
that pedal music of his tormentors. 
Securing his cloak from the cloak-room, 
he wrapped himself up and proceeded 
to the residence of Count Imhoff.

Meantime Lucille, who had scarcely 
closed her eyes all night on account of 
her anxiety for her mistress, had been 
watching for her lover from a high win
dow ever since day-break, for she had 
told Isidore to come and tell her the 
news as soon as it was morning. At 
last she saw his red feather nodding 
through the snowy streets, and flew 
down to open the little door at the back 
of the garden, the concierge having the 
key of the front gate, and instantly ad
mitted to her arms her wounded Hector. 
What little Lucille learned from Isidore 
need not be repeated; but the convex 
sation, even though brief, was soon 
interrupted by visitors of another des
cription.

The bell at the gate rang a summons 
to the concierge, who upon rousing him
self from slumber was surprised to find 
a carriage there, with two gentlemen in 
ball-costa me, one of whom he recognized

W. R. Russell 
clothier

Capital $10,000,000. OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Cn OATS! OATS!

/~XUR faith in high pricee led ns to purchase very 
largely in the early part of the season. Our 

stock is-now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ustom House, 
St. John. N. B.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.__________

A wreck occurred on the Lake Shore 
railroad at a place called Kipstor Station, 
Ohio, about 40 miles west of Cleveland, 
which caused the death of six postal 
clerks and two engineers.

70 Prinoe Wm. street,-------AND-------

OUTFITTER. 1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

D. R, JACK, - - Agent.J. W. MANCHESTER, LOW EST PRICES,REGULATES ne of 
FUR-

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS* 
MSHINGS always on hand.

this season

M. O. C. V. S.,
haa commenced practice ae a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

with theCAUSEY & MAXWELL advantage of having a large number 
care to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

THE away AGrkat Spbllino Match—The greatest spelling
Publishing8^»., in which they wfll award°The 
following magnificent Cash Pmzes:—One prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prises of $100; four 
prises of $50 : eight nrises of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
lomee, in which no letters occur but those found 

in the sentence ; Our Home» it Unrivalled, os o 
Home Mevatine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
] 0 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules abd regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Broekville, Ont.

Surgeon
Special Bargains at 

F the year. Masons and Builders.
Maaon Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

UVER.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATEORD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

39 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

iSSStm. to disable him.”
--------------------------------- Pierre clasped the hand of his friend.
Cures HEADACHE. At that quiet hour, when thoughts of 

the approaching straggle filled the minds 
Cures HEADACHE. of those who were on their way to the

field of the bloody encounter, a carriage 
Cures HEADACHE. filled with revellers turned ont of the 

-. cross-street and rolled on side by side 
with the other two,—a noisy set «of 

Dear Bras,—i was very bed maskers, smoking cigars, and roaring 
back;h8myChhandsPand"1 feet out snatches of songs evidently in- 

rn”£ spired by the champagne of the Maison 
try B. b. B. with one bottle Doree and the company of some of the
I felt so much better thc-t 1 , , ,__- *
got one more, i am now well, female performers of the preceding

C*îjLSiiix Bubobbr! 6Ver" nigbt At la8t a 8ong’ the mo8t un" 

TUsouburg, Ont. welcome that could be to the sense of
the duellists, broke upon the silent 
morning: it was the song of the Débar
deur whooped out from the adjoining 
sports in tipsy chorus. Alfred covered 
his ears with his hands to shat out the 
sounds.

At that moment the carriages stopped. 
The door of the last one was opened, and 
a Black Mask thrust in his head.“Gentle- 
men,” said he, “we are unprovided with 
a surgeon, In the neighboring carriage 

1 is one of the most eminent of the young 
practitioners of this city, Dr. Rembaut. 
With your permission, I will engage his 
services. I know him well,and will vouch 
for his skill, as well as for his honor in 
this affair.”

Pierre replied, “I know him also, and 
will accept him for our part, with our 
thanks for yonr courtesy.”

Black Mask bowed and Shut the door. 
They could see the surgeon, from the 
open windows of their vehicle, as he 
stepped down the steps ; he was dressed 
in flowing crimson robes withja broad 
collar of ermine, no donbt the costume 
of an ancient Venetian senator. He 
climbed nimbly into the carriage before 
them.

“Ominous for yonr rival,” whispered 
Pierre. “ The snrgeon goes straight to 
him. I hope he will remain with him 
for good.”

The carriages again moved on. The 
convoy they had met soon rolled off in 
another direction: they could hear, as it 
retreated, the distant chorus of the song 
that had made so many hearts unhappy. 
The carriages kept moving on, under tbe 
Arc de Triomphe of the elder Napoleon, 
past the barriers of the city, till the jaded 
horses, with funeral pace, were slowly 
moving under the melancholy boughs of 
the wood of Boulogne.

At last they came to an open space, an 
amphitheatre aa it were, aronnd which

Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

Arms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

GERARD G. RUEL,
liftl

$3000ILL. B. Harvard, MU

Barrister, <fcc.,
8 Pugsleyf8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

A TEAR I 1 undertake to briefly 
teach any fairly Intel ligent pereon of either 
•ex, who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work industriously, 
howto earn Three Thousand Dollars a 
Jltlea,wherever they llee.I will alsofhmlsb 

the situation or employments which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful aa above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employments Urge 
number, who ire meklng over 8SOCO a year each. It's NEW 
end SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Address at once, K. C. ALLEN. Box 480, Augu.to, Maine.

CITY OF LONDONB]

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Thomas R. Jones, OF LONDON, ENG.The Chaudière Valley, one of the rich

est farming districts in the province of 
Quebec has been completely inundated 
by tbe rise of tbe Chaudière river, and 
serious damage is reported.

REGULATES Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetPalmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commis»ion and Financial Agent 
Xjl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe seeurity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Errors of Young and Old. R.D. McARTHURTHE W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st

Robt. Maxwxll, 
386 Union stOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory. " Lack of Capital, $10,000,000.1MEDICAL HALE,

ST.:JOHN, N. B.KIDNEYS.■V
UAZEETON’H

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
> PAkTICULAKS FREE. Address at once, UÊÊKJLu. 8TIXSOH * CO., P0BTLA8D, EAlfiX.

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniFor Over Filly Years VITAIaIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 
velopmeru. Lose of Power, Night Emiesioue, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. S^^Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Hold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharn. loist, 308 Yonge St..

I____________________ ‘ Toronto, Ont.,

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
children while teettimg, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart ofaraft sen®»: est.
and take no other kind.

Assessors’ Notice! ;3BF‘Los8es adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Cures BAD BLOOD. 

[■BBBBx Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE'J»HB BOARD 0FASSESS0R9 OF TAXES for

hereby, require all persons liable PtoSbe rated*, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors, -------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Re ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi- 

P^eine. They
Kj Tonic and Rbook- 
■H btbuctor, as they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 

1 diseases coming 
oob and Wat-

The Newfoundland delegates had an 
interview on Saturday with Lord Salis
bury and Lord Knutsford, the result of 
which is not made public. The dele
gatee were promised their views would 
be carefully weighed.

1 True Statements of all their BealPURIFIES
B. B. B., by regulati 
toning these organs, i 
the cause and makes new riel 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple 
ecrotulnn

art
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
ot this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, Assessors 
JOHN WILSON, ■ of 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

Telephone Subsribers.THE At last Isidore, thinking NOTICE.
BLOOD. “ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,
■ WEIGHTS AND MEASURE-.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :from P 

[F.RY Blood, or from 
lVitiated Humors in 
(the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST vigor 
and correcting all

When you’re languid and dull in the 
spring of the year.

When stomach and liver are all out of
When8 you’re stupid at 

feverish at night,
And nothing gives relish and nothing 

goes right,
Don’t try any nostrum, elixir,or pill,—
“Golden Medical Discovery” just fills 

the bill.
The surest and best of all remedies for 

all disorders of the liver, stomach and 
blood, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

B. Frank Guthrie, one of the wealthi
est residents of Louisville, Ky., died 
last Saturday from the effects of poison 
taken at a wedding tbe "Wednesday pre
vious. Others are ill. The symptoms 
indicate arsenic.

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street.

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger
main street.

513 Burditt, W. F. & Co.
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
501 Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant,

Water street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street.
512 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington

502 Fairweather, G. E. & Son, Insur
ance, Prince Wm. street.

503 Fairweather, G. E., residence 63
Sewell sreet.

516 Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 
Feed, Marsh Bridge.

405-B Keast, J. W., Grocer, Indiantown.
514 Lordly, A. & Co., Spice Mill, Par

adise Row.
436 Molli son Bros. & Co.
504 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
511 McCavour & Barlow, Flour, Fish, 

etc., South Wharf.
508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants,

Dock street.
260-B Sealy, John, Strait Shore.
84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_____________________Local Manager.

, M .m n facturera and owners of Weights. 
Measures ami Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following
'Hf^heWeigh'ts^nd'Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade Durposes. as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by tbe 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled tc, and ia specially requested to de
mand trom the otticer vmakes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly.the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

th,« official oertil- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees.

Snug little fortunes have been made at
kS£.r".5"j.bi. tXÆ:

let cut. Othcri are doing as well. Why 
not yon? Some earn over $600.00 a 
nonth. You can do the work and live 
it home, wherever you ere. Even be- 

■r ginnera are easily earning from $6 to 
F"ilO*dey. AHegei. We .how yon how 
ha end «art yon. Can work In ipare time 
P otin the time. Big money for work- 

, ; er»- Failure unknown among them.
______ NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.HeUlettdb Co.,Box WHOFortiand.Malne

J

S. S. dxFOREST,
Sub Agent.

EE morn and
â

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.” Received To-day,•J*

------ 1 CAR LOAD--------Skc. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
"nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
1 estate, the personal estate and the income of 
"any pereon who has not brought in a statement 
"in accordance with their notice and as required 
*by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who h 
"filed their statements in cue time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Skc. 138.—"No pereon shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
* s-ch case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall bo satisfied 
‘that there was good cause why the statement 

ot filed in due time, as herein provided.”

CANADIAN[SUPPRESSIONS. Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and yaokagee ot 
®verx description ; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SSUStiS:
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
Vfllllie IICll Should take these Pills. 
lUUIlll 1ER They will core the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system,

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders verv promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co,
8T. JOHN.

300 ICE CKEEPEKS.Y0UH6 WOMEN SsfffiM Europe- msJohn, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
oaavuiKmJSssBS m^msi
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territoriee and Iiritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
i Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo-1 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H: C..OREIGHTON, J. R. STONE1

"was n
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

MED. CO. 
Broekville, Ont

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the wintlr of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

Trustees’ Notice.
VTOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT 
iN TURNER, of the City of Saint John, dry 
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit ofhis creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of É. A R. 
McLeod «Sc Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

Stoerger’sTHE HR. WILLIAMS'

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALE LOW BY-----

Formerly.Bruokhof A Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King St».,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Firet-Ulass Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefhliv 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST 1

MONfiee
yonr ipare moment!, or all your time to the work. Thli li aa 

and more after a little experience. W# can fumleh you the am-

ffixrtss.1 $ gKriassfaJ»

JfpSiipiS
I iird ooiv by _ I prescribe It and feel safe 

til The Evans CheM^^U In^ recommending It to

Trtdt^l^lUrtl

Dated the third day of April, 1891.Thomas Wasson
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,1 

Trustees.WM. B. McVEY, Ohemisti eoMMbJr tfriSSSlb* E. & R. McLEOD k EWING,
Solicitors.

Agent! K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIO] or Money Refunded.185 UNION STREET.
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